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Thoughts  

The success of universal school ELT in Sweden hasn’t been because it was first started at age 9, not 7, but 

because it was of good quality (it would almost certainly have been equally successful, perhaps a little better, 

starting at age 7, which it now does). The point is that starting English classes at 6, 7, 8 or 9 (or possibly 10 

or 11) makes little difference to the results at the end of compulsory school education, and it should be 

strongly emphasized that early age ELT is worthwhile only if it’s of good quality and in reasonably favourable 

learning conditions. 

It’s important to recognize that Swedish people need and use English much more than people in many other 

countries: their native language is very little spoken outside Sweden, they travel abroad a lot, Sweden has 

an advanced economy, etc. Those `motivating’ circumstances almost certainly also played a part in making 

English practically a second national language in Sweden. 

Also, apart from being based on solid research in Swedish schools, not just hypotheses and hope, the initial 

plan for ELT in all primary schools was probably based on practical considerations and realistic planning. At 

the start of such a major innovative project, human resources (English teachers and ELT support staff, etc.) 

and adequate investment can be issues, even for a wealthy country like Sweden: better to start cautiously 

and with ELT of guaranteed good quality, and to expand if and when the project is clearly successful (and, 

alternatively, modify the project if a satisfactory level of success is not achieved). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“[In Sweden a] ten-year ‘longitudinal’ study was undertaken between 1970 and 1980 to evaluate the 

relative merits of starting to learn English in either the first year of primary school (seven-year-olds) or 

the third year. ….. It was decided not to start at the age of seven but to make it universal at the age of 

nine, a decision which has clearly played a part in making English practically a second national language 

in Sweden.” 

Brewster, Ellis & Girard, 1991 

 

“El inicio del estudio de la primera lengua extranjera [siendo el inglés la lengua extranjera considerada 

preferente] difiere entre las Administraciones educativas. En general tiene lugar en el segundo ciclo 

de Educación Infantil de forma prescriptiva o recomendada. Se contemplan tres situaciones diferentes: 

● La introducción de una lengua extranjera se hace en el primer curso del segundo ciclo de 

Educación Infantil. 

● Se inicia de manera obligatoria en el segundo curso del segundo ciclo de Educación Infantil. 

● Aunque existe la opción de introducir el estudio de la primera lengua extranjera en el segundo 

ciclo de la Educación Infantil, la obligatoriedad llega en la Educación Primaria.” 

Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte, España, 2012 



Thoughts 

The teaching of English starts earlier in Spain than in Sweden (though there the learning of English usually 

begins in the family now, not at school), but the results are nowhere near as good. Under a quarter of adult 

Spaniards speak English compared with almost all adult Swedes (Eurobarometer). This may in large part be 

due to the different quality and effectiveness of ELT in Spanish and Swedish schools, but other factors are 

likely to be involved too. For example, Spanish is a major international language, so native speakers of 

Spanish need English far less than native speakers of Swedish (or Dutch, Finnish, Greek, Hungarian, etc.).  

It’s interesting that the Spanish Ministerio de Educación complements school ELT (and the teaching of some 

other languages at school) with Escuelas Oficiales de Idiomas for adults, implicitly recognizing that many 

adults find their school English inadequate, or that they need another language, such as Arabic or Chinese. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thoughts 

The unavoidable bureaucracy and rigidity of a large, centralized national programme in a large country is 

apparent in the first sentence above. The good intentions are apparent in the second sentence. And, stated 

at the end, is one of the many weaknesses of PRONI (and Programa Nacional de Inglés en Educación Básica, 

PNIEB before it, from 2009, which began the teaching of English from the last year of Pre-school in 2009). 

However, no official evaluation is needed to confirm that the greatest failing of PNIEB-PRONI is the serious 

inadequacy of learning results. They’re reflected in the level of English of students entering institutions of 

higher education: most still go into beginner or elementary common core English, and there are various 

studies showing the generally low level of English of students entering higher education. They’re also 

reflected in estimates of the adult population that “speaks English” (which may mean B1+ or only A2+ level): 

estimates range between 5% and 15%, with Consulta Mitofsky giving 11.6% in 2013. And they’re even 

reflected in ‘ordinary’ Mexicans around us – their opinions on school ELT, and their English, or lack of. It isn’t 

very different in most of Latin America. 

And there has been some independent research into PRONI, most of it qualitative (e.g. teachers’ 

perceptions), but at least two evaluating learning results. Aquino, Núnez and Corona (2017) tested a sample 

of 629 3rd year Secundaria students across 28 schools in the Municipio de Nezahualcóyotl (attached to the 

conurbation of Mexico City). The results indicated that 97.3% were at starter level, 1.1% at A1 level, 0.3% at 

A2 level, and 1.3% at B1 level (the end of Secundaria target in PRONI). Aquino et al also cite Székely et al 

(2015), who found only 3% of their sample to be at B1 level. It’s safe to say that all the students who were 

“El Programa Nacional de Ingles (PRONI) es un programa presupuestario de modalidad “S”, sujeto a 

Reglas de Operación  (ROP) y bajo la responsabilidad de la Secretaría de Educación Pública (SEP). Surge 

a partir de la necesidad de contar con escuelas públicas de educación básica que impartan la enseñanza 

del inglés como segunda lengua y justifica su creación en la relevancia del saber inglés como una 

ventaja competitiva que les permite a los estudiantes tener acceso a más información, mejorar sus 

oportunidades profesionales y laborales, así como su movilidad social. ….. El PRONI no evalúa el 

aprendizaje del idioma inglés por parte de los alumnos. Esto es fundamental debido a que constituiría 

la prueba última que el programa es efectivo.” 

Secretaría de Educación Pública, México, 2017 

 



at B1 and most at A2 in both studies got there through special circumstances (time in the USA, extra-

curricular classes), not through PRONI school English classes.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thoughts 

Yes, as I’m sure you know, those are the target levels in PRONI: A1 for the end of 4th year of Primaria, A2 for 

the end 6th year of Primaria, and B1 for the end of Secundaria (lower secondary), which was re-confirmed in 

the Diario Oficial on March 5, 2019. And B2, presumably, at the end of Bachillerato (upper secondary), 

though that’s not clear in official documents, different ones giving the starting point for upper secondary 

English as A1, A2 and B1. 

The actual English syllabuses in that same document are highly ‘functional’, i.e. specifying and elaborating 

on communicative functions (and ‘social practices’ – of native speakers, presumably), and indicating notions 

(past, present, future, comparison, etc.) and lexico-grammar only in the margin, as it were. For 1st year 

Secundaria the following sample language is given: You used to be…, didn’t you? The place they went to… 

We really should go there. I’m looking forward to… They watched… / They were watching… / They had 

watched… What will happen if…? If we study we will… real B1 stuff already in first year Secundaria. Go for 

it! Well, perhaps not, remembering that Aquino et al found that 97.3% of their sample of third year 

Secundaria students were at starter level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your thoughts 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretaría de Educación Pública, México, 2017 

What should English teachers really do in their classes in primary, lower secondary and upper 

secondary schools (with the PRONI syllabuses so out of this world for most of them)? 

Should PRONI be cut back to start at 4th year primary school (like the initial, immensely successful, 

Swedish universal school English plan), and made more realistic (less wildly over-optimistic) in its targets? 

Should the SEP consider government language centres, some based in schools in the afternoon and 

evening, for children wanting more than school English, and adults needing English, having failed to 

learn it at school, or other languages (like in Spain)? 
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